IV.—THE RIGHTS AND WRONGS OF A PERSON.
(A Sequel to " What is a Person t" July, 1917.*)
BY W. M. THOBBTJBN.

14. All Cruelty is Sin, and in the last analysis all Sin is
Cruelty," though the pain be ever so remote or so deeply
disguised. The Decalogue, as it has come down to us, was
defective in dealing with Cruelty; and the so-called Eleventh
Commandment was a necessary supplement. The Greek
words, quoted by the Synoptic Gospellers from the Septuagint, were a poetic and pernicious paraphrase of the
words 6of Leviticus xix. 18: rightly construed by Eabbi
Aiiba,* as: "Do not to others what you dislike for yourself ". It has been made more pernicious in English by the
translation of "agapdo" as "love," instead of "regard" or
"consider". "Love" (phileo) is profane nonsense; when
applied outside the Family, and the passion on which the
Family is founded. Love is involuntary, and therefore can
never be a matter of duty. You cannot " love to order," just
as you cannot " will " a cubit to your stature. The Hebrew
of the O.T., in most cases, unfortunately has only one word
""Crueltie—the extremest of all vices: one selfsame master hath,
placed all creatures in this, his wondrous palaoe for his service ; and
they, as well as we, are of his houiehold " : Montaigne's Euayt, II., 11
(Of Crueltie). Compare A- Christensen: Politics aiid Crmcd-Morality*
p. 30 : " Cruelty, the cheerful enjoyment of the sorrows of others, . . .
oadistical pleasure at the sight of physical suffering ".
* Prof. Margoliouth on the S< nnon on the Mount, in the Esi>oritor ofFeb., 1910, p. 144.
* The views of the writer of this paper are likely to be repugnant and,
perhaps, even offensive to many readers of MIND ; and the, strength of
the language in which they are expressed is likely to arouse resentment.
None the leas, the article is so interesting a document, and in some waysno instructive even for those who most strenuously disagree with it, that
I have thought best to publish it. MIHD exists for the free expression
of all views as represented by writers of competent ability and learning.
The strong language used by Mr. Thorbnrn seems inseparable from hi*
thought and sentiment.—Kd. G. F. S.
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It must be noted that Luke (x. 27) puts the rhapsodic Alexandrian
form of the "Eleventh Commandment iDto the mouth of "a certain
lawyer". And even Matthew (xxii. 39), as well as Mark (xii. 31), represents Our Lord as merely repeating an orthodox commonplace. In
Matthew xix. 19, he seems to be simply paraphrasing the Tenth Commandment, after enumerating the preceding five. The word "love" is
still more absurd in reference to the First Commandment. It in doubly
impossible to " love " the unseen. Fear, ttrrt, worship, honour, and obey,
are the proper words for the relations between man and God. " Unity
icith the purpose of God, rather than low to Qod, is tho basis of the thought
of Jesus " : T. C. Hall's Christian Ethic* (1910), p. 54. " The fear of the
Lord is to hate evil" : Proverb* viii. 13.
. 17
This is Philo's key to the application of the Decalogue : l't Decalogo,
§ 32. See also Dt Spedalibu* Legibn* (end of Be PiUets, 4).
"Plutarch's Tractates on Fleth-Eatiitg and the Rea*oniiy of Brute
Bemtt: Moral*, voL v., of Goodwin's Translations. Francis of Auswi
was a conspicuous exception in the Calendar of Saints. " He possessed,
stronger than any man that great trait which in peculiar. to minds devoid
of vulgar pedantry,—a lore for and sympathy with' animals. . . . He
recognised degrees in the scale of beings, but no pronounced ruptures.
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(aheb) for phileo and agapdo. There are only three instances
of liashak (or chashag); which Moses Maimonides (in his
Guide, iii., 51) appropriated to passionate love. A brief and
positive form of the precept is: " Do as you would be done
b y " : the3 only form really characteristic of Our Lord's
teaching. * It is the picturesque Semitic equivalent of the
still more concise and practical: Alterum non laedere of
Roman Equity. And quite possibly, as Matthew (xxii. 39)
seems to suggest, it originated as a Mosaic heading or summary of the Second Table of the Law; whose particular
commands are familiar
examples rather than exhaustive
statements of duty.37
14 (b). The Decalogue does not mention Rape, which is
undisputedly worse than Adultery ; nor Arson and Extortion,
which are undisputedly worse than Theft These omissions
under the Seventh and Eighth lessen our surprise at the
omission of Torture and Mutilation under the Sixth : though
every man fears them far more than death, except under
stress of the fraudulent terrors of the Augustinian Hell.
" Tlwu shalt not hurt thy harmless neighbour," would have
covered nearly every mundane wrong, when extended to all
of God's children by the growth of sympathetic intelligence.
The whole creation groaneth and travaileth, mainly from
man's inhumanity to man, and to those milder mammals
whom we call "the Brutes". Among the Hebrews indeed,
the merciful man was merciful to his beast. But, down to
the 19th Century, few Christians were able to see that
every one of God's sensitive creatures is, in some degree, everyM
man'8 neighbour. In this respect, and others, Plutarch
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He would not admit, nny more than the Indian, that false classification,
which places man on one side, and in a solid mass on the other those
thousand forms of life whose exterior alone we can see, and in which the
distracted
eye sees only uniformity." See Renan on Francis of A nisi.
*9 We might say as much of Herbert Spencer, if he had not been contemporary, not ouly with Sir James Simpson, but also with the seventh
Earl of Shafteabury : probably the most godlike man who ever lived : as
Matthew Arnold was quick to perceive Spenoer spent much time,
thought, and money, in perfecting a very ingenious and effective invalid's
bed : for which he refused to take out a patent. See his Autobiography,
Appendix D, for an illustration.
" Aristotle : N. Ethics, VII., 13, 14. " Pain is in itself an evil; and
indeed without exception, the only evil" : Bentham's Principle* of Moral*
awl Lrijulation, ch. x. (Motives). "All pain is per se, and especially
when in excess, destructive and even fatal in its action and offects. It
exhausts the principle of life. . . . Mere pain can destroy life " : Sir
James Simpson, in his Life by Duns, 253. "Pain is an evil and comes
from an enemy." . . . "Hold fast that conviction. . . . Pain is the
consequence of disorder, . . . a bondage, a sign that a tyrant has in
some way intruded himself into this earth of ours" : F. D. Maurice:
Theological Essays, IV., 61, 67 (in 2nd edition, 1863). "Pain and
Pleasure are, we might say, the most primitive forms of the knowledge
of good and evil" : Paulson's System of Ethics, IL, 2 (p. 265 in Eng.).
" Thei-a is no judgement about the good, of whose truth we axe more
oertain, than the judgement that what is painful or sinful cannot be perfectly good " : MacTaggart: Some Dogmas of Religion, VI., § 164, p. 209.
" Pain is the correlative of some species of wrong ': Herbert Spenoer:
Data of Ethic*, ch. iv., § 101. Even Aimwlm ventured to differ from
Athanasius and Augustine, so far as to allow that " triatitia et dolor " are
positive evils : De Casu Diaboli, 28. See for Athanasius: his Contra
Qentt*, 4 : " Ea vero non sunt, quae mala aunt".
41
St. John's Gospel speaks thrice of the evil power of the Prince of
thin World: xii. 31, xiv. 30, and xvi. IX Satan's " existence seems a
reasonable postulate, which beat helps to explain the mysterious problem
of evil" : A. Smythe Palmer on The Fall of Lucifer, in tile Hibbtrt
Journal of July, 1913, p. 766. Even F. H. Bradley does not regard
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was a better Christian than most of the Saints and Martyrs.
And Jeremy Bentham was in truth the most pious man of
his age and country. He scorned delights and lived laborious
days, burned the midnight oil, and spent all his strength and
substance,
in a pure Grand Passion of Justice to Man and
Beast.89
15. Cruelty may be defined, as the undeserved infliction of
mental or bodily pain. Pain and Evil are in the end synonymous and coextensive. All Evil is Pain, ultimate if not immediate ; and Pain is not merely the Index, the Measure,
and the Evidence of Evil. Pain is Evil,*0 whenever it is not
the known punishment of known misconduct, including disobedience of a known and rightful order. All other Pain
comes from the Powers of Darkness and the Forces of Evil.
I have no more doubt that Satan 41 cultivates and distributes
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devils as impossible : Essays on Truth and Reality, p. 440 (note). Refer
also
to his Appearance and Reality, cc. 26 and 26.
41
Invidia: "Tristitda de bono proximi" : Snarez, De Charitate, VI.,
4 : where he calls it also vitium valde humanum. His definition seems
to be translated from the words of John of Damascus : " Phthonos de,
lupe epi allotriois agathois " : Putu Orthodvxos, II., 14. See also Slater :
Moral Theology, I., 160. "Qui invidet diabolo similis est" : Alouin, De
Virtutibus et VUiit, 22. Invidia: " Diaboli expretsa imago, toiicum
charitatis, venenum amicitiae, abyssus mentis; non est eo monstrosios
monstrnm, diunnosius damnum ; urit, torret, discruciat, macie et squalore
conficit" : quoted by Burton (in Anatomy of Melancholy, I., 305) from
"Austin. Domin. prim. Advent": which is apparently some Sermon
not printed by the Benedictines. Augustine uses very similar language
in many other places: e.g., in the Sermo de Invidia cavenda, no. 18 of the
76 Sermones ad Fratres in Eremo. " Envy makes ascetics, . . . privation can reduce all to the same level" : Dumont's Bentham's Theory of
Legislation, p. 7 : § 2 of ch. 3 in introductory Principles. See further
in regard to Envy: especially as a human (and diabolic) peculiarity :
Plutarch, Of Envy and Hatred, 3 : Montaigne, Essays, II., 11 (Crueltie) :
Hobbes, Leviathan, ch. 17 : and Bain, Emotion* and Will, ch. i i , §§ 1,
6, 8, 11. The Lust of Equality, not the love of money or any other intemperance of some natural and necessary impulse, is the taproot of evil
in human relations. Envy caused Satan to be turned out of Heaven,
and Adam out of the Garden of Eden. Eve and Adam were not tempted
with gold or any pleasure of sense. "Ye shall be as Gods," pidd the
Serpent The Devil was the First Democrat, and he is the Father of
everything democratic The much-trumpeted " Progress of Democracy "
is mainly a relapse from Family-Morality into Herd-Morality : a reversion
from the ideals of Jehovah's Patriarchal Family, to the mental and moral
habits of Satan's matxilineal herd of primaeval Communards.
a
" Pleasure can only be neutralised by corresponding pain, and hence
all moral evil merits pain. This is the essential e'ement of punishment,—the infliction of pain upon a man for ill-gotten pleasure,—a
pleasure unduly received at the expense of another" : The Science of
Ethiet (Scholastic-Aristotelian), by M. Cronin, D.D. (Dublin, 1912), vol.
i., p. 666.
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(if he cannot be said to beget) the microbes of Cancer,
Leprosy, Syphilis, Tubercle, and Dental Decay; than that he
is the instigator of Robbery and Arson, 42
Cheating and Extortion, Vivisection and Democratic Envy.
Even the pain of
just punishment is only an apparent exception to the general
identity of Evil and Pain. Just Punishment is one form of
choosing the less of two alternative pains (or groups of pains),
one of which has become clearly inevitable. There is no
cruelty in Fair Retaliation. For, all pleasure in or from evildoing is a positive evil, needing to be annulled by pain.43
Pleasure is good, only in the good and harmless. There is
no greater evil in the world, than the happiness of a robber,
a ravisher, or a vivisector: except the misery of his victim.
On the other hand, the crippling of a robber, the castration of a ravisher, or the vivicremation of a vivisector like
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** Timon of Athens, III. 5. Compare his : " Mercy but murders, pardoning those that kill " : Romeo and Juliet, III. 1.
<• Bentham'a Theory of Legidation (Domontt, Penal Code, Part II., c.
16- The case is of oourse far stronger against Forgiveness of other men's
injuries by Balers and Judges. They have no right to be merciful.
.Mercy is the prerogative of the injured party. As Hobbes expounded (in
his Leviathan, II., 90): " An offence against a private man cannot in
Equity be pardoned, without the consent of him that is injured; or
reasonable satisfaction". In the more ooncise words of Locke (On
Government, II., o. 2, s. 11): " He who hath suffered, he alone can remit".
Judex damnatur quo noceru abtolvitur. "Justice is the summary of all
Virtue": said Aristotle, quoting Theognis: N.B., V., 3. "Justice is
the Charity of the Wise" : said Leibnitz: Codex Jvru Gentium Diplomatictu, Preface, p. 6. Generosity without Justice is only » disguised
form of self-indulgence. "The foundation of what we call Criminal
was the right of self-help on the prinoiple of exact retaliation " :
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Majendie or Mantegazza, would be an unmingled blessing
to the sentient Universe. " Non est crudelis, qui crudeles
jugulat"; quoted Gratian (II., Causa 23, Q. 5, c. 28) from
Jerome's Commentary on the terrible 13th chapter of Isaiah.
It is hurting the harmful, to heal and protect the harmless.
It soothes the mental shock and fester of the party already
injured, besides preventing similar pains to many others for
the future. " Betaliation brings a feeling of relief " : said
Aristotle (N.E., IV., 11). The Lex Talionis is Mosaic,
Hellenic, and Divina It is the simplest form of Equity,
because it is so obviously the restoration of a moral balance
which has been disturbed. " Pragmatically : " says William
Jame3, in his Religious Experience (XVIII., 448 n.): " the
most important attribute of God is his punitive justice".
The pains of the wrong-doer are no evil, if not greatly disproportionate to the wrong done. On the contrary, they are
a solace to his victim, a safeguard to his neighbours, and a
blessing to the world at larga
15 (b). They may even be a blessing to himself, if accepted
in a proper spirit: if he has any seed of righteousness in his
-constitution. Nothing can be worse for his own moral
health, than Free Forgiveness of savage spite or grievous
wrong. " Nothing
emboldens sin so much as mercy " : said
Shakespeare.44 " Nothing is so inhuman as impunity " :
•said Wellington. Nothing hardens, like Sinning without
Suffering. There is no man with a grain of Honour in his
carcase, who would not scorn to accept forgiveness, without
making full reparation, or suffering his proper punishment.
Even if kindness to the criminal were not cruelty to his
future victims; Forgiveness '' becomes a virtue, only when
justice has done its work : . . . Before
that, to forget injuries
is only to invite their repetition.44 Free Forgiveness, like a
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Robertson Smith's PropheU of Itrael (2nd ed.), p. 36. Sir A, Seton of
Pitmedden stoutly upholds the Lex Talionis as virtuous and religious, in
his historical Treatise appended to Sir George Mackenzie's Criminal Law
of Scotland.
' " See Vachell's Life and Sport on tfu Pacific Slope, 87^.
" See Tertullian's Contra Marcionem for an Early Christian 'defence of
the Lex Talumit oi» this and other grounds. "Lioentut Betributionis
prohibitio est provocataonis, at sic improbitas a ••tutu oessaret, dum,
second* pennissa, prims terretor, et prima deterrita, nee seounda oommittitur, qua et alias faoilior timor talionis per eumdem saporem passionis. Nihil amarioa quam idipaum pati, quod feeeris aliis " : C.M., IL, 18.
Again, in IV., 16: "Aperitor nobis . . . ut tmusquisque respiciens
licentiam secundae injnriae a prima semetipsum contineret. Fsciliu-s
enim vim oomprimi scit, repraesentatione talionis, quam repromissione
ulUonia. Utrumque autem conatituendum fuit pro natora et fide
hominum; ut qui Deo crederet ultionem a Deo ezspectarut, qui minus
fideret leges talionis timeret."
Marcion, Basil, Ambrose, and Augustine are chiefly (and about equally)
to be cursed, for the vogue of the poisonous Pauline Immorality of SelfSacrlnc*, Non-Besutance, and Non-Retaliation.
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.•great deal of other "lofty" morality, is the invention of
impenitent Thieves. Mercy after Justice has always been
the Method of the Divine Government. " Peccati venia non
•datur, nisi correcto ": says the Fifth Regida Juris (in Sexto)
of the Canon Law. " Deus sic disponit, quod nulli remitteretur culpa sine omni punitione " : said William of Ockham :
In Sententias, IV., QQ. 8 &9 M. Divine Mercy and Christian
Forgiveness may both be defined, as Eelinqaishment of Vengeance after Reparation has been made, or Justice has been
otherwise satisfied. Vindictiveness, in a sense of just reprobation, is not taking any revenge, but only an unjust or
•excessive revenge. It is the ill-feeling of a properly punished
thief; or a Californian Assassin ** who will not take a fair
beating for a gross insult; or a " cankered carle " who is not
satisfied with fair compensation, but still wants to ruin his
enemy for a quite reparable offence. The truly pious man
is not the man who suffers evil tamely; but the man who not*only does all the good he can, but cures or prevents all the
mischief: in both cases without encroaching on the rights
aud functions of his neighbours. And as a preventive, nothing else approaches the efficacy of the Fear of Speedy
Retaliation.47 Cruelty can be promptly stopped, only by
establishing an association of ideas between the infliction
and the retaliation of pain.
16. There are solemn prigs and sentimental parrots, dull
enough to base their indiscriminate banning of resistance and
retaliation, on the words of the Lord's Prayer regarding forgiveness of trespasses. I have no ambition to reach what
they are pleased to call their " moral altitude ". I, for one,
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u
Luke xvii. 3. See also Leviticus xix. 17. The words in Luke rxiii.
34: " Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do " : on which
go much declamation has been based : are not found in the best manuscripts, including the Codd. Vatican^* and Sitiaiticut. See Montefiore's
Synoptic QotpeU, I I , 1079; Moffatt's Historical New Testameut, p. 654 ;
and p. 97 of Sidelights on N.T. Ktseareh, by Dr. Bendel Harris. Also
Keim's Jenu of Ifazareth, VI., 156-tt. According to Hegesippos (in
the E.H. of Eusebius, II., 23), the words were ottered by James, the
Lord's brother, when stoned by the Jews in A.D. 62. See Hausrath's
Time of the Aposilet, IV., 132. They are first ascribed to Our Lord,
though not as quoted from any Gospel, in the Ebionite Clementine Homilie$, XL, 20: which were fabricated in the Third Century. Thence they
may have crept into some Palestinian copies of the Gospel of Luke; and so
into the Vulgate, when Jerome was working on it at Bethlehem. This
is the sort of invention which has most distorted the real message of the
Messiah. He came, not to destroy the Law, but to fulfil. His religion
was the old Hebrew Religion of Righteousness, purified and vivified by
his own life and teaching. There is no authentic declaration of free
pardon, without penitence proved by reparation or submission to punishment, in the records of either Covenant. These too-famous words axe
quite inconsistent with the essential principle of Divine Government,
Mercy after Justice; identically set forth by Luke (xvii. 1) and Matthew
(xviii. 7): " I t must needs be that [causes of] offences oome, but woe unto
that man by whom the offence oometh."
*» " You should not allow a false generosity to destroy in your mind the
distinction between right and wrong" : Whateley on Bacon's Euayt, No.
57 (Anger). As the late Robert Wallace (D.D., M.P.) shrewdly and
wittily said on more than one occasion: "We are commanded to love
(i.&, justly regard) our enemies, but we are not commanded to like
them : and therefore, he went on to argue (in a sermon on the same
text reported forty-five yean ago at Edinburgh), we are bound to punixh
them for their own good, but not to take them into the bosoms of our
families. See p. 638 of his Life, by his brother. Also A. K. H. Boyd's
Twnty-Fu* Years at 8t Andrew, vol. L, p. 130 (1877). " Resentment
is not inconsistent with goodwill" : said Bishop Butler in his 8*rmon on
Porgiveneu (IX.). See ako BashdaU's Theory of Good and Evil, I.,
304: quoting from T. Oarlyle and others. " Indignation or Resentment
at wrong," he says. '* should be encouraged and expressed."
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do not presume to be better than Jehovah. He pardoneth and
absolveth them that truly repent; and who prove it, not by
cheap and hollow " apologies," but by making all possible
amends. He forgives no others. The impenitent thief was
not forgiven, even on the cross. Would anybody indeed
have the impudence to ask Him to forgive sins unrepented ?
But the Prayer assumes that we have done to others, no
more than we are encouraged to pray for ourselves. We are
to be forgiven, "as we forgive" : neither more nor less. " If
thy brother trespass
against thee, rebuke him; and if he repent, forgive*8 him." As an American might say: You are
never bound to make a friend of a skunk; even when he
seems in a funk. You may even be too kind, if you do not go
out of your way to hunt him.49 The Prayer was framed by
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"See Dollinger's Jew and Gentile, L, 431 (Book VI.). The Kxttj'boi
and Mctragurtai of Peasinos were the Franciscans and Dominicans of
Pagan Anatolia ; and were imitated by the followers of Montinua. But
Begging Friars were discredited for many centuries by the conduct of
theDonatist Circumcellions.
11
The Senior Wrangler of strenuous Procrustean Make-believe : whose
rancid ravings are the chief source of medueval and modern prejudioe
against Epicurus. Augustine in his City of Ood (L, 17) shows himself
very weir deserving of the second place.
"See Kenan's Htitory of the People of Israel, Book V., chapters 4, 9,
11, 16; for the Anavim. And Motfatt's Introduction to the N(u> Testament, p. 263 : which admits the Ebionism of Luke. Very barefaced envy
is flaunted in Luke's own exclusive Parable of Dives and Lanrux. The
unctuous narrator gloats over the everlasting torture of a " rich man " ;
not because he had done anything wrong, but simply because he foul
more property {.nan some of his neighbours.

22
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one who knew the limitations of human nature, and its diabolic diathesis to slander and insult: who knew in particular
that nobody is fuller of sly spite, than the unctuous gabbler
of free forgiveness, whose catchwords bar him from open
resentment. As Nietzsche pronounced in one of his bestbalanced books {The Joyful Wisdom, L, § 47): " To me the
Magnanimous One,—at least that kind of magnanimous
person, who has always made the deepest impression,—
appears as a man with the most powerful desire for revenge."
Such a desire may be only the active phase of a very keen
sense of justice: as Carlyle has expounded in the Fifth
Chapter of his Cluirtism (on Eights and Mights: " It is the
feeling of injustice
that is insupportable. . . . No man can
bear it or ou«,rbt to bear i t . . . He must revenge himself,
revancher himself, make himself good again; that so meum
may be mine, and tuum thine; and, each party standing
clear on his own basis, order may be restored. There is
something infinitely respectable in this, and we may say
universally respected." Briefly, Eevenge is in rectitude, as
in origin, simply Revindication writ small.
16 (b). The Morality of Meekness and Improvidence, vulgarly
supposed to be distinctive of the New Testament, was the
Morality of Levite Loafers and Pharisee Fakirs: Jewish
varieties of the Religious (and often hereditary) Mendicant,
who has been a conspicuous
Immemorial Curse of the
Semitic and Mongolian East.60 It was the common property
of Chinese and Hindu Mystics, and of all philosophers who
have sought (like Epictetus M) to make a virtue of necessity.
In the form of Anavism it insidiously penetrated 8the Old
Testament, and in one form of Ebionism the New.* Common Sense has generally been too strong, for some of the
more glaring absurdities of this morbid Sham-Christian
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u
From Deuteronomy xxx. 35 : in Romans xii. 10. It in plaoed between reproductions of Eoclesiaaticua xxviii. 1, and Proverbs xxv. 21; in
such a way as to give a very misleading general impression of the tone of
the Old Testament in regard to vengeance. The words of Deuteronomy
reoeive their proper meaning from the author of the Epistle to the
Hebrews x. 30. Compare Nahum i. 2 ; and Psalm xciv. 1. See Ramsay's
Cities of SI. Paul, 420-8 ; in regard to Hodtt humani generis.
" See Lightfoot's Christian Ministry, p. 2 ; and Burkitfg Gospel
History Transmission, ch viiL, pp. 282-283. The Oratoriiin Father
H. D. Ryder has dealt thoroughly with this perniciouH heresy in his
Ethics of War. " Thin in obviously a counsel of perfection addressed to
the Apostles in their character of Missionaries, who are sent out as sheep
among wolves, and are to win their way by the rhetoric of invincible meekness. . . . Aa a hard and fast rule, addressed to all men and collections
of men, under all circumstances, it carries its absurdity on the face of it.
It is impossible, and even if possible would he pernicious ; involving, as
it must frequently do, a negative violation of the moral law." Essays
(1911), p. 236; or Nineteenth Centura, Hay, 1899. Nothing could be
more unlike a Code than the rumbling Rhetoric of Matthew's Sermon on
the Mount: " Rhetoric [afterwards] turned into Logic," at Selden said
of Transubstantiatioa (Table Talk, s. 138). The words, " Ye are the salt
of the earth," and " Ye are the light of the world," clearly cannot have
been applied to the mixed multitude of hearers. The words of Luke's
version, the Sermon on the Plain, make still clearer the limitation to the
disciple*. William Tallaek. the well-known Quaker Secretary of the
Howard Association and author of Penological Principles, wrote a eon-
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Mendicant Morality. " Christian Communism " has seldom
found sincere acceptance among those who had anything to
lose. The Quakers will have none of it. And we all rightly
refuse to, " take no thought for the morrow," whenever we
insure our lives, or even put a shilling into the Savings Bank.
But most of us are inconsistent enough, to be intimidated by
the still greater absurdity of " Resist not Evil " ; that Magna
Charta of the Criminal Classes. "Vengeance is mine" was
only Paul's imperfectM quotation of some counsels of prudence
to the Captive Jews.
They would have made matters worse
by kicking against the pricks. But Jehovah knew that the
Medes were arming to break down the walls of Babylon.
There was indeed equal need of patient prudence on the part
of the Early Christians. They could expect little justice
from the Roman Magistrate, who was prone to regard them
as hastes humani generis : " antipodal monsters " even worse
than the Hebrew Zealot.
17. " Resist not evil," if preached at all in the real Galilaean Gospel, was preached only to Missionary Pioneers : as
one of the marching orders of a Forlorn Hope. It was not
even an Article of War for an Army : much leES a section of
a Code of Justice for common life. Our Lord never assumed
the functions of a new Moses : never posed as the draughtsman of Codes and Constitutions. It becomes54 one of the
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vincing letter on that limitation shortly before hia death. It was printed
in the British Weekly of 5th July, 1900. See also Hort's Judaic Christianity,
203, quoting Ewald.
iJ
Koolution and Ethics, 32. The phrase is somewhat loosely appliod
by Huxley. He is apparently thinking of Luke vi. 29 rather than vL 31;
which is only a variant of the " Eleventh Commandment".
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most pernicious heresies ever imagined, if applied to men
of business, heads of families, or masters of any sort: to
anybody in fact, who has to keep order, baffle rogues, and
get work done in due time by other people. The Quaker
interpretation of the "Golden Rule," as Huxley" acutely
observed, "involves the negation of law". Magistrates are
exhorted "not to bear the sword in vain " ; but what can
they do, if nobody will complain ? And it is every bit as
" vindictive," to prosecute your enemy or sue him for damages,
as to knock him down or duck him in a horse-pond. Rulers
and Governors never pay any real homage to the Sermon on
the Mount, when there is any question of restraining themselves from the safe use of actual power: least of all those
who are most democratic. Yet, if there be an " immutable
moral law," such as all "Christian" Democrats profess to
revere; what is wrong for one man cannot be right for a
million, or a hundred millions. There is no moral alchemy
in the multiplication-table.
17 (6). A true Lord's Anointed : a real successor of David,
Saul, and the Judges of Israel: might indeed rationally claim
the advantage of exemption from the general law. But the
creature of popular election can have no rule of right, except
what he has received through each of his real creators. Nor
can individual guilt be lessened by association in wrongdoing. On the contrary, it is increased by the greater effectiveness of the attack on the injured party. Obviously it
diminishes his power of resistance, even when it does not
aggravate his pain and loss. Cowardly mob-crime ought
always to be punished individually, with tenfold the severity
due to solitary individual offences. The Penal Codes of
every enlightened country treat gang-robbery as a graver
crime than robbery single-handed. The wicked must none
the less pay for his wickedness, because he has " followed the
multitude to do evil". Nor can it make any difference, if
the associated bullies disguise their individuality, under such
vague and fraudulent personal fictions as Society and The
Community. They cannot evade tbeir individual responsibility to the Ruler of the Universe, for all robbery, cruelty,
and extortion; though they may be strong enough to crush
all mundane resistance and protest. State-Sin is even worse
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"See Schweitzer's Quest of the Historic ChrLtt, 401 tt passim. T.uke
says Fire, not Sword : xi. 49.
••"First learn the© how to hate": Newman's Zeal and Frar (A.D.
1832) in Verses on Various Occasions, XXI. "The passion of anger is in
itself a nolle and lofty one" : J. B. Mozley on Lvther. in hit* EI^UJS,
II., 413. And did not Spurgeon constantly say that none can truly love
what is good, who do not hate all thai is evil ? Compare the deliberate
judgement of a very modern scientific psychologist: " Disinterested anger
or indignation . . . is the ultimate root of justice and of public law":
W. MacDougall, Social Psychology, p. 76 (8th edition).
M
See David Wilson's AnecdoUs of Bit/ C(Us, ch. 29, pp. 198-216 : for
the tdnfnl superfluity of mcnt modern shikar. "Ethical nature, may
oount upon having to reckon with a tenacious and powerful enemy as long
as the world lasts " : Huxley's KroUtiion and Ethics, 85. Envy is Hydraheaded, and has the vitality of a Phoenix or a Tapeworm. Poverty
does not make Larrikins, any more than Inquisitors, "Vivisectors. or
Company-Lawyers. Men are not cruel and thievish, merely through
being poor. These original sins batten upon the impunity generated by
forensic intolerance of parental or tutorial authority, and of the Sacred
Rights of Self-Defenoe and Fair Retaliation.
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than Mob-Crime, because more deliberate and more difficult
to withstand.
17 (c). ^Resisting evil is indeed our clearest, if not our greatest,
divine duty. Without it, all the good in mankind would soon
be extinguished. Resisting the devil means a great deal
more than not listening to evil suggestion. It must include
physical resistance of the evil men whose agency he employs.
The Herald Angels proclaimed " Peace on Earth " to none
but " Men of Good W i l l " : to the just only, not to the
unjust And Our Lord declared at a very early stage of His
Ministry, that He had come, not to send peace on earth, but
a sword.6* His was not the Gospel of Gush, presented to us
by Methodist class - leaders and Bevival - Preachers. Life
ought to be made intolerable to the pitiless wicked, till they
cease from troubling through repentance or elimination. The
truly good man, the well-balanced
man who is righteous all
round, must be a good hater.67 " The fear of the Lord is
to hate evil ": we are told in the Book of Proverbs (viii. 13).
It is meet, right, and our bounden duty, to hate the cruel,
and cut off the stiff-necked Assyrian from the land of the
living. Cut them down, and cast them out. Why cumber
they the ground ? So long as evil men are common, the
shikarring instinct ought not to be suppressed, but turned to
a better purpose than the slaughter of harmless fellow-vertebrates. Evil beasts are now an almost negligible quantity: at
least on land. But there will always be plenty of scope for
legitimate man-hunting,
till Envy has ceased to pollute the
moral atmosphere.56 Some day, let us hope, our gilded youth
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"Ciritas I>ei, XIV., 6: "Qni secundum Deum vivit . . . oderit
vitiam, smet hominem ". Henry Sidgwick remarks : Method* of Ethics,
TV., ch. 7, § 5, p. 449: "Bat it is doubtful, whether human nature is
capable of maintaining this distinction ".
lW
'' The self-sacrifice of a human being is not a lovely thing " : Ruskin's
Ethic* of the Dust, VI., 68. "Self-sacrifice for its own sake is always
irrational and immoral" : Bashdall, Theory of Good and Evil, IL, 70.
You have only one life to live; and have no reason to suppose that any
other apparently similar life (or any number of similar lives) will count
for more than yours in the divine world-purpose. Self-sacrifice is neither
Hebrew nor Christian ; but Sidonian and Pessinuntian : in origin and
principle.
>
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will be fain and free, to follow the noble and beneficent
sports of thief-shooting, swindler-stalking, hooligan-hunting,
larrikin-lashing, and vivisector-crippling; instead of mangling
pigeons, harrying park-fed does, and ignobly butchering barndoor-pheasants.
18. Nobody can really hate, or fight with, Sin in the
Abstract: Augustine notwithstanding." Nothing is more
concrete than a battle. It is a meritorious deed, and may
sometimes be the divine duty of a soldier, to stand still and
be shot by his foreign enemies, for the better defence of his
family's and neighbour's right divine. But that can never
be the duty of a householder confronted80 by a housebreaker.
Serious Self-Sacrifice is indeed laudable, or even justifiable,
only if made for a higher order of being, or a terrestrial person
of greater value to the world: for example, a housemother or
a breadwinner, as compared with one of a dozen dependent
children. Made for an equal, it is a more or less mischievous
mistake. Made for an inferior (or any number of inferiors),
it is a clear waste of potential good. It would be a sin
against the divine world-purpose, to let Bill Sikes knock out
your brains, when you have a chance of knocking out his.
And made for the gain and glory of Borne Party, Sect, Tradeunion, or other fictitious collective person (like The Community), it is equally foolish and wicked. For, these are
merely cloaks for the high moral humbug of some caucus,
clique, or conspiracy of cunning and grasping individuals.
The " Universal Law of Mutual Self-Sacrifice," of which we
hear so much from the pulpits of the Antinomian CadgerGultus, is only a Statute of Bedlam: a bit of moral bathos
fit to pair with the famous economic jest, of the island where
everybody gets his living by taking in his neighbour's washing. Unless you are specially called to be the prophet of
some new Enlightenment, or some new Crusade against
rampant cruelty, you will do most good in the world by
minding your own business: if you only keep the Ten Com-
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*> R. L. Stevenson's Christma* Sermon, in Aerou the Plaint, p. 307.
"Micah vL 8. The previous referenoe to Hoaea is vi. 6. Compare
Proverbs xxi. 3 : "To do justioe and judgment is more aooepUble to th»
Lord than sacrifice ".
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mandments. ' To be honest, to be kind, to earn a little
and spend a little less, to make (upon the whole) a family
happier for his presence, to renounce when that shall be
necessary, and not to be embittered, to keep a few friends
bat those without capitulation,—above all, on the same grim
condition, to keep friends with himself,—here is a task for
all that a man has of fortitude and delicacy.
He is an ambitious soul who would ask for more." 61 In most cases indeed a sordidly ambitious soul.
18 (6). Of all the commonplaces of popular superstition, none
is a more flagrant flout of historic truth than: " Self-sacrifice
came into the world with Christianity ". Self-sacrifice is a
fungus-growth of immemorial barbarity. It came into the
Punic Paulinity, which so commonly passes for Christianity,
along with Pious Cruelty and Holy Mendicity : not from
Bethlehem or Nazareth: not from Shiloh or Jerusalem :
but from Pessinus and Pelusium, Carthage and Komana,
Sidon and the Syrian Hierapolis. Not to mention Regulus
and Mettus Curtius; or the very different (and very often
self-glorifying) Hellenic self-sacrifice for the City-State, which
is older by five centuries (and more) than the Christian
Era ; the Sidonian or Pessinuntian sacrifice of the eunuch,
self-made at the altar of Astarte or Agdistis, was undoubtedly
practised even before Abraham's journey for the immolation of Isaac. The double lesson of that divine drama was
directed against sacrifice of one's own healthy feelings, or
those of any other human person. Though the time may
not have been ripe for entirely rejecting "the blood of bulls
and of goats " : it was an early anticipation of HosBa's
heavenly message: " I desire lovingkindness and not sacrifice". Self-denial, "for its own sake," or for any otherworldly motive, is pure poison: a toxic emanation from the
biggest and blackest He that Hell ever concocted : the dogma,
that God can take pleasure in the pain or emotional palsy of
any innocent creature. His primal desire is, that all should
enjoy in moderation, whatever is pleasant to any and harmful
to none " What doth the Lord require of thee, but to do
justly, Mand to live kindly, and to walk humbly with thy
God."
18 (c). The only self-denial of common human desire, which
God can approve, is the relinquishment of sour self-assertion,
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" " Freedom to realise himself, *.«., to do as he pleases without regard
for the consequences to anyone " : F. C. 8. Schiller, in Eugenics and
Polities: Hibbtrt Journal of Jan., 1914, IK 256. "Self-realisation has
always impressed me as a conundrum " : H. Rashdall: Oood and Evil,
II., 62. "On the whole then, I oonclude that the notion of Self-realisation is to be avoided in a treatise on ethical method, on aocount of its
indefioitenesa " : is the judgement of Henry Sidgwiok in his Methods of
Ethics, I., 7, p. 92. The potion is also controverted, from the ScholasticAristotelian point of view, in Cronin's Science of Ethics (1909), I., pp.
62-63 and 433-442. And independently, in Fuller's Problem of Evil tu
PUttiwus (1912), Introduction, 3-7- T. H. Green is, I think, chiefly
responsible for the present vogue of Self-realisation. See his Prolegomena to Ethics, §§ 180-183, 274, 286, and 352.
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levelling envy, and sordid ambition. He asks for no renunciation of animal functions or household affections; but for
a contented acceptance of just limitation and necessary subordination. The perfection of the world can be reached, only
through making the activity of most nominal bipeds, in some
way subsidiary to the higher development of trie rest. All
the adolescent, and half at least of the mature individuals of
the anthropine stock, must be Tame Men; working under
direction, and finding happiness in faithful performance of
reasonable service
For, nobody can " reatise himself,""
without interfering with the similar " self-evolution " of other
sensitive beings. The only Rights of Man are: Freedom
from undeserved Pain; with its corollary, harmless gratification of natural appetites and emotions : and Security of
Property honestly acquired ; with its corollary, recompense
of honest toil, sufficient for healthy conditions of family-life
according to Status and Custom. The first indeed is the
Divine Right of every animal. And so, with some limitation,
is the second : notwithstanding paragraphs 5 and 6 of the
Encyclical Berum Novarum of 1891, which make Property
the first distinction of human from all animal welfare. Has
not the bird such a right to her nest, and the squirrel to his
winter-store ? But Universal Aspirations : Equal Opportunities of Self-realisation : Careers for everybody : all these
aims are fatally inconsistent with the Divine Ideal World of
Diversified but Harmonious Perfection. An atmosphere of
jealous " Equality " stifles genius, not less than good taste
and moral beauty. Under " Democratic " conditions, a successful career is always most accessible to the least deserving :
to the rapid semiliterate shallowpate who is least restrained
by moral scruple or gentle feeling. The main result of following up the fatuous American Ideal: that " Every human
being should have his opportunity for his utmost develop-
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"' Speech by Ambassador Page in London, 13th June, 1914.
M
Kmile Faguec: The Cult of lncomwU.net, oh. i., p. 31 : Hamming up
the teaching of Aristotle's Politics in Book VL (oh. 7 et al.). See also
his pp. 142, 145, and 153. And the third chapter of J. S. Mill: On
Liberty.
*• " Minos malmn de daobua est eligendum," is the headline to Cap. I.
of DittinctioM XTLL in Gratian's Dtcretum (Pars Prima). He allows a
dispensation from Jus Na^uraU in that case, bat in no other. In Cap. 2
he quotes from the Moralia of Gregory the Great, XXXII., 20 (39) :
" Dum mens inter minora et maxima peocata constringitur, si omnino
nullos sine p.-ocato evadendi aditus patet, minora semper eligantur."
See Bentham's Principle* of Moral* and Legitlation, ch. xv., s. 2 : vol.
L, p. 83 of Work*. Also Dumont: B"i T. ofL., X., p. 48. And Herbert
Spencer's Data of Btkict, oh. 15, s. 100 : " In multitudinous cases, no
right, properly so called, can be alleged, bat only a least wrong ". Compare John Morley : Study of Literature, 190: " Politics are a field where
action is one long second-best, and the choice constantly lies between
tw<> blunders".
""The old Canaanite devil-dogma, lingering among the lower Jews,
and cunningly revived by Caiaphas against Our Lord. Tet our Christian
Democrats talk, an if it were part of His Gospel!
** Francb de ViUoria: ReUctiont* Theologteae, X. (De Homioidio), 14.
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inent" : is to make Legislators, Judges, and State-managere,
oat of persons fitted at the most to be newspaper-reporters
or attorney's clerks. " Where merit is despised, there is
democracy." M
19. The Choice of Evils is the larger part of the Art of
Life.06 "We are not very often troubled to make a serious
choice of pleasures or benefits. But every day we have to
ask ourselves : " Is this game worth the candle ? " According to William James (in The Will to Believe, 205): " In
the casuistic scale those ideals must be written highest,
which prevail at the least cost". Herbert Spencer's Belative
Morality is the Science of the Choice of Evils in the practice of righteous living. A simple but striking illustration is
furnished by the common and proper practice of pulling down
one house, to prevent a fire from spreading to many other
houses. But no such necessity can bar the sufferer's right
to reparation, at the expense of those who are benefited by
his loss; or of the whole body of his fellow-countrymen,
through the machine called the State, in its primary and
still principal proper function of Grand National Insurance
Society against Wrong and Misfortune. It is never " expedient that one man should [suffer much] for the people " : w
even in the gravest emergencies of defensive warfare It is
always just, that all men should suffer a little, to save one
from suffering overmuch. " Peccata . . . minora semper
eligantur." And " Semper est licitum subire minus malum,
ad evitandum majus ". w But " Necessitas extrema excusat
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*• Martinus Nsvarrus : Enchiridion teu Manual* Conftiiarionun :
XVII., 118, " Pecoatum non dimittitur, nisi restituatur ablatum " :
says the Canon Law: L. Sexti Decretal, V., T 12, Rty. Jur. 4 : vol. ii.,
p. 1122 in Friedberg's C. J. Can. These words were emphatically adopted
by the Lutheran Aquinas, Philip Melanchthon : Etk.ir.at Doctrinae Elenwnfa, II. (near end): " Haeo firmiaiima et manifestiMima sunt".
'"T. A.', S.T., II-II, Q. 66, A. 7. An Rickaby rightly notes (Aquinas
Ethirn>, II., 38) : " What St. Thomas contemplate* is the case of starving
people "M"j| upon the primary necessaries of life to stave off instant
•death. He is eminently not thinking of a clerk, when he is hard up,
taking his employer's money." If there be any such thing as "lofty
morality," the praise is best deserved by the honest man who is faithful
unto death : the man like Kipling's Macandrew, who would " sooner
-starve than steal". As to Restitution and Communism, see Riokaby's
M»r<d Philoiophy. p. 281. Contra: A. J. Carlyle's Mediaeval Political
Tliounht in the West, II., 142.
71
Escrjtfio probat (firmat) rtgulam, is commonly quoted without the
-original completion : in carifnu non ezceptis. See Trayner's Latin
AInxinu (in Scots Law), n. 202. " Panormitanus " (Nicolas Tedeschiua,
Archbishop of Palermo, 1437-45), the great Canonist of the fifteenth
•century, adds a further qualification: " Exceptio aliquoruni caauum non
fir mat regulam in aliis qui alio jure non includuntor sub regula": in
Lihro* Ihcretalium, HL, Titulus, De Sepitlturu, c. 9, s. 1, p. 137 c. Ter"tullian applies the argument of ceutann rtttio in his Monogamia (7), with
•especial reference to the Mosaic Lerirate.
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«•pcccato,sed non a restitutione ".* That is, and always has
been, the authoritative teaching of the Latin Church : and,
I believe, of the Greek: notwithstanding the disingenuous
use made of some unguarded words of Thomas Aquinas,70 by
-some modern Antinomian Anthropolatert. The highborn
Angelic Doctor was one of the last men in the world, who
can be suspected of wishing to undermine the Eighth Commandment. He was clumsily explaining a necessary exception, not inventing a new formula to displace : " Thou shalt
not steal ". If he did not mention Restitution in connexion
•with Extreme Necessity, he took it for granted. Atonement
is so clear and conspicuous a Christian Duty, that he saw no
need to state it again, out of its regular and adjacent place
in his System (II-II, Q. 02). He was Aristotelian enough
to despise the feminine fallacy of Kant, that the Exception
•disproves the Rule. Cessante ratione legis,
cessat lex ipsa :
means something very different from that.71 But the Necessary Reason of any law may be displaced in any particular
case, by the intervention of a higher or more urgent Necessity.
There are degrees in everything; and very notably in the
•dignity of laws and the scope of their validity.
19 (6). There is no assumption more clearly baseless than
the vulgar fallacy, that a rigid adherence to principle shows
a clear intellect or a high character. It is really the outcome
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"The wisest and widest of all proverbs : Est modus in rebut bein;.; a
gpod second. That was Horace's way of saying: There are degrees in
everything: and, "Let your moderation be known to all men". In
Satire I., 3 (96-124) he riddlss with fine contempt the supreme Stoic
stultitude : afterwards a cornerstone of Augustinity : paria fere \teccoiu :
one sin is as bad an another. See Pearson's Fragments of Zeno and
Cleanthet, 132-133 ; Luctantiug, Die. Iiut., III., 23; and Cicero's Paradox, III., 25 : Omniu percatu jxirin. It grew out of another Stoic absurdity : There are no degrees in truth. See Sextus Empeiricus : Advermt
Logicm, L, §*22; and D. Laertius: Lives, VIII., Zeno 64.
"Kant's declamation, thitt "even to save the whole world we have no
right to tell • falsehood " ; and Fiohte's boast, " I would not break my
word even to save humanity" ; may be dismissed as frantic foolery.
But, "frantic fiendlinexs" is the only fit label for Newman's unwarranted pronouncement: " The Catholic Church holds it better for all the
nuuiy millions on it [the Earth] to die . . . in extremest agony, than that
one soul should commit one single venial sin": Anglican Difficulties,
VIIL, 1SW. CoiUra: See Gratians Decretum (C. J. Can.), Pars I., D. 13,
cc. 1 and 2: Migne, P.L., 76 (p. ttdSJ). Cap. 2 quotes from the Moralia
of Gregory the Great (XXX., 20, $3tt). See also Waterworth : Council
of Trent, p. 274; iu regard to Dispensations, under the 18th chapter
of the Decree on Reformation at the 25th Session. Juan Medina, the
Franciscan Theologian and Casuist of Salamanca, held that Venial Sins
did not even necessitate Confensiou : De Ptmtentiu (1650), Tr. I., Q. 3.
The Jauttenwts discouraged such Confession ; and even their hostile critic
Perrone (184d) declared it laudable, but not compulsory : De Poenitrntia,
$ 175. Leslie Stephen rose to eloquence in his generous indignation at
Newman : Science of Ethics, IX., 3 29. And Newman him-wlf, at a
mellower stage of his mind, admitted in his Grammar of Asuent, VI., 2,
and X., 2 : " All laws are general; none are invariable " : and ''No religion
i* from God, which contradicts our sense of right and wrong". For
Kant, see his brief Esmy OH Brntrolrnt Liei; and for Fichte, hi* Life, IL,
57 : quoted in Paulson's*Nj/rfrm nf Ethics, HI., ch. 11.
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of a wooden head, or a stony heart, or most frequently of
both. " You may almost always detect the severe, hard,,
cruel man, by his dislike, even in matters of the intellect, to
admit of exceptions," declared the well-balanced and widelyexperienced Sir Arthur Helps, in treating of Animal x and
t/ieir Masters (IV., p. 90). The typical Man of Principle is
a flinty fool; an atrophied and indurated schoolboy, who has
never learned the great mellowing lesson of life
to the Practical Reason : that Circumstances alter cases: u that formulas
of Morality are not the slave-drivers, nor in maturity even
the drill-sergeants, but only78 the finger-posts of our march
from the cradle to the grave.
" Certain ideas of uniformity,"
said Montesquieu, in his Spirit of Laws, XXIX., 18 : " infallibly make an impression on little souls. . . . Does not a
greatness of geDius consist rather in distinguishing between
those cases in which uniformity is requisite, and those in
which there is a necessity for differences."
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74
Not, aa frequently supposed, a maxim of English (or »Dy other kind
of) Law; though Lord Mansfield used it in 1768, when reprobating the
half-relied threats of John Wilkea and his counsel: B. v. Wilku, Burrow's Report*, p. 2602. Four yean later, he repeated the phrase in the
still more famous case of the slare Somerset^. I can find no previous
legal authority of any sort; and conclude that ha origin is more probably
Patristic (or Scholastic) than juridical. Jeremy Taylor (in his Dnrtor
Dubitantium, I., ch. 2, R. 8, § 35), attributes the words : " Fiat ju* H
pertai mundtu," to Augustine; and they are certainly consonant with
nis general tone of thought. But I cannot locate them. "Fiat jut,
ptrtat mundnt " occurs in Lather's Table Talk: Hazlitt'» edition, no. ".S3.
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19 (c). The old traditional Fiat juttitia ruat coelum differs
from Mr. Justice Maule's cynical Fiat jus ruat justitia, only
in being stupidly instead of cleverly iniquitous. The falling of the heavens (as a consequence) would be conclusive
proof that justice had not been done. For you cannot, logically or morally, separate any act from its consequences. The
consequences indeed are the act, or all but the startdng-point;
and from them it gets its objective character of preponderant
good or evil. The soundest principles are at best only
machinery. Bad practice can never be even good theory:
as Bentham pungently proved in his Book of Fallacies (IV.»
ch. 9, s 3). "The known consequences of an action must
always be relevant to its morality," declared Leslie Stephen
in his Science of Ethics (IX., U 29 and 37). " Whether it is a
good thing or a bad . . . must be decided by direct reference
to its effects," pronounced his juridical brother Fitzjames in
Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity, 257 (2nd edn.). Patent
practical evil is the best of all proofs, that tbe application of
a Formula has become a Folly or a Fraud. Hard Cases do
not make bad law. They prove Bad Law (or Bad Judges),
and the urgency of reform or removal. Individual rightfulness is the Be-all and the Find-all of every judicial proceeding.
The relief (or prevention) of hard cases is the very raisun
d'itre of every system of equity. " This in fact is the nature
of the equitable," ruled Aristotle (N. Ethics, V., 14) : " it is a
rectification of law, where a law fails through generality"'.
Kant, in his Metaphysic uf Law (p. 50 of Hastie's, or 182
of Semple's Translation) writes of a Court of Equity as a
' 'Contradiction and Absurdity ". But Aquinas was a sound
A ristoteiian on this question ; repudiating the rigidity of
Augustine's De Vera Religione (c. 31). " Non fuit possibile
aliquam regulam legis institui, quae in nullo casu denceret " :
he declared in S.T., II-II, Q. 210, A. 1 (K).
19 (d). Formulas are the food of adolescence, but the poison
of maturity. All rational rules are made to be broken on
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71

Alexander of Hales has defined Moral Circumstance (in his U.T.
Svmma, II., Q. 96, M. 5): " Circumstantia dicitur proprietas personae vel
actus pertinens ad diminutionem, vel ad aggravationein peocati. . . .
Quid, quid, ubi, quibus uuiiliia, cur, quomodo, quando." In M. 5,
A. 1 (K), he finds: "Malum ex intentions continebitur sub malo ex
circumstantia" : as the wider genus. "Respondeo; inter omnes constare, actum ease bonum vel nmtlnm ex circumstantia " : wrot J the Casuist
Juan Azor: Inttitutiont* Morale* (1601)), II., c. 3, p. 130. And his
cautious contemporary Valentia allowed that the object of an action :
" inoludit etiain ciroumstantias " : Commentaria Theologica (1600), Tom.
TL, D. 2, Q. 14, § 2, p. 244. This principle was generally followed by the
later Casuists ; and Paley was not less emphatic than the Jesuits whom
Pascal abhorred : "There are no maxim4," he affirmed, "which do not
btiid to Circumstances " : Moral Philosophy (1785), I., 5. Even tho High
Anglican, Jeremy Taylor, hnd admitted the duty of considering: " Accidents, Circumstances, and Collateral Inducements " : in his lhictor JJubitantium (1660), I., ch. 4, Rule 6. At the outset (L, ch. 1, R. 1) he had
defined Conscience, as: " 'lhe Mind of Man, governed by a Rule, and
measured by the Proportion of Good and Evil, in order to Practice ".
This is quite consonant with Austin's Utility, and with the Ethical
Pragmatism of the Twentieth Century, an expounded in Dewey's Outline!
of a Critical Theory of Ethici, p 201 (PartllL, ch. 1, § 63) : " Conscience
[or the Consciousness of Obligation] means the consideration of each catt
in itself, meaaming it not by any outside Code, but in the existing moral
situation ". Compare the bold words of William James, in The Will to
Btlimt, pp. 206-20U : "The Highest Ethical life . . . consists at all times
in the breaking of Roles, which hare grown too narrow for the actual
case".
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emergency, at the breaker's risk of mistake and consequent
reparation. As Donne has admirably said in his Biathanatos
(I., D. 2, 8 2, IT 6) : " No law is so primary and simple, but it
foreimagines a reason on which it was founded ; and scarce
any reason is so constant, but that circumstances alter it. In
which case a man is Emperor of himself." " Circumstances
alter cases, is indeed the Emperor of all Proverbs.76 And no
more thrilling illustration of this Grand Axiom of Justice
can be found in any literature, than the magnificent lyrical
tragedy, which Sir Alfred Lyall has disguised (from his
casual reader) under the tame title of " Retrospection 18671882". It might well have been paired with another of his
three greatest poems, as Virtue in Extremis. The greyhaired Panjab Commissioner, who tells the stirring story of
his youth on the sod of the Psychologic moment, did the
Eight Thing, the Only Eight Thing, on the spur of that
divine necessity which knows no human law. Motive is
immaterial, when intention is just He rescued two worthy
lives from untimely death (or worse) in the only possible
way; by anticipating for a few minutes the inevitable death
of a worthless suicidal maniac. Yet there are petrified prigs,
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n
" All rational oonduot is, in the final resort, preference of a greater
pleasure to a less, or of a less pain to a greater. Bain, Emotion* and
WM (1876), ch. i., p. 25. " Even Judaism and Christianity, like Greek
Philosophy, were simply inspired by the pursuit of happiness" : affirm*
George Santayana: Egotism in German Philosophy (1916), p. 161. Compare Aristotle: N. Ethics, II., 9. Jeremy Taylor: Dvetor Ihtbitantivm,
L, oh. 6, B. 8: Works, XH., p. 167. Spinoza : Ethica, IV., Prop. 20
(Note): and Tractates Th. Pol., XVL, p. 274. in Eng. Tr. Also W. Maodonald, Moral Science, p. 4. Mr. Bradley's beet epigram is relevant:
" The world is the best of allpoasible worlds, and everything in it is a
necessary evil" : Preface (XIV.) to Appearance and Reality (2nd edn.).
Origen admitted that there are neoessary evils, which can be understood,
neither as results of sin, nor means of training: Contra Celtum, VI.,
63 and 66.
"Epistle to the Romans iii. 8. The grand exploiter of the fiendfallaoy which Paul repelled, is not the Proverbial Jesuit, but the Actual
Vrviaeotor; who pretends that he inflicts atrodoaa agony, for the ineffably paltry purpose of possibly prolonging the mere existence of a
mere human being.
"See also his separate collection of Extracts of Casuistry: Dtr Zweck
htUigt du Mittel.
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on the King's Bench as well as the Bench of Bishops, who
would brand him- like Uriah's King, as a Murderer with
Adultery in his heart I And the superficial conventional
critic would not venture to pronounce them wrong. But
Lawless Love was not his intention, nor even his conscious
Motive. If it had been, we could not praise him. He killed
to save: his own life as well as hers. He could not desert
her; and he must otherwise have died fighting hopelessly,
by the side of her maniac master. In pure chivalry he
might, and probably would, have done what he did: for any
woman.
20. Choose the lesser evil;7* or more fnlly expressed :
" You may, and generally ought to do a smaller certain evil,
for the prevention of a probable and imminent greater evil"
That indeed is the footrule of all practical morality, and
must be distinguished with the keenest vigilance from the
unctuous trickster's: "Doing evil that good may come": 7 7
with which it is so often, and so easily confounded. Count
Paul von Hoensbroech, as he betrays to the competent critic
in chapter 24 of his Fourteen Years a Jesuxt, failed to
grasp this distinction,
and therefore failed in his suit against
Chaplain Dasbach,78 at Cologne in 1905. Though in particular cases, the Jesuits (like their enemies) have done evil that
food might come, they have never set out any principle of so
oiDg. He might indeed have made out a better case against
the Latin Church as a whole, on the ground of certain words
used by the Council of Trent: " The most sacred canons are
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7t
Waterworth: Canons and Dtertts of the Council of Trtnt (Sag.),
p. 274. Compare Rickaby's Aquinas Bthicut, I., 299 (S.T., i n , Q. 97,
A. 4): " because it would hinder some greater good " : (quia Tel per hoc
impediretur aliquid melios). And the " Spes magna in poeterum " of
Qrotius : Dt Jure Bslli tt Pads, II., cap. 30, $ 26 : which, however, refers only to Dispensation from Punishment See also Haraack : History
»/ Dogma, IL, pp. 343-344.
" Sum mum jus n m n u injuria : Cicero, D.O., I., 10. Compare Terunos: " Summum jus saepe summa malitia" : Syros to Ghremes, in Tkt
Stlf-Tormtutor, V., 4. Jeremy Taylor in hU Ductor Dubitantium (I.,
ch. 5, Rule 8), approves of Dispensations, and the prevention of a greater
sin by a smaller : Works, XIL, pp. 161 and 167.
" The Kadi after all usually refunded to the loser.
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to be exactly observed by all; and, so far as this is possible,
without distinction. But
if any urgent and just reason, and
at times a greater good,79 shall require that some be dispensed
with, this shall be granted": Session XXV., chapter 18 of
the Decree on Reformation. But even this after all seems
to be nothing but common sense rather clumsily expressed.
The rigid rule is the rankest wrong. No statement of law
can approach perfection, so nearly as to exclude the need of
Dispensation.
The righteousness of every legal phrase is
a matter of probability and approximation. Occasional partiality is a far smaller evil than the constant blind cruelty of
inflexibility. The rigour of Rhadamanthus, and the immobility of the Medo-Persian, Laws, were characteristic of prescienti6c adolescent intellects; just beginning to play with
principles, and making " little tin gods " of their playthings.
The rawest cornet on a drumhead court-martial, or the most
•corrupt Kadi who ever took bribes with both hands under a
palm-tree,
was more frequently just than an Eldon or a Wensleydale;81 and never caused a hundredth part of the misery
daily inflicted by their cast-iron indifference to obvious right
and wrong: not to mention their Cost-fabricating collusion
with their own Trade-union.
20 (b). The true Jesuits, in the old objurgatory sense, are the
Vivisector, the Forensic Monopolist, and the Neo-Catholic
(or Modern Puritan) Mobflunkey : the Jesuit of the Gutter:
the enemy of the Eighth and Tenth Commandments: the
Cultivator of Envy: the Sanctifier of Spite: the Justifier of
Collective Theft: the Advocatus Diaboli (in a new sense),
always ready with some pious plea, for any force or fraud that
may happen to suit his retainer's mundane political agent.
But the impious forgers ; who so cunningly exalt themselves
by making a little furtive deity out of every hominal biped ;
would often hesitate, (however much they might desire), to
put the brand, of " Jesuitry " on certain words of Thomas
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- 8.T., n-II, Q 64, A. 2, g 3. T. A. is referring to Aristotle's Politics,

I.. 2. Compare Plato: Law, VII., 808: "A boy without discipline is
the worst of wild beasts ". Jeremy Taylor is quite Aquinian in regard to
«iterminating criminals: Dxtctor Dubitantiun, III., ch. 2, R. 1, § 10.
" "Trae-Kung put to him the question : It there one word upon xchicM
the whole life may proceed t The Master (Confutaios) replied: It not
Reciprocity tuck, a word!" Confucian Analects, XV., 23.
See also
Analects, V., 11; and Doctrine of the Mean, XIIL, 3 : for Chinese forms
of the "Golden Role". Both are given in Legge's Confucius.
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Aquinas: M "To kill a man who is a sinner may be good, as
to kill a beast: for, worse is an evil man than a beast, as
The Philosopher says". Some Men of Light would now
add, that it is not less good to kill a bad man, than bad to
kill a good man. The presumptive criminality of killing
another must, on the whole, vary inversely with the evil conduct and dangerous disposition of the person killed. But we
may have also to consider matters of world-utility and biologic gradation, as well as family-injury, quite apart from any
subjective moral character: as in the case of a mad dog, or
of a homicidal maniac running amuck. Nobody can really
murder a torturer, a mutilator, a ravisher, a robber, a homeburner, an obscene slanderer, a confiscator or embezzler of
family-income, or an inoculator of loathsome or painful disease. For, they are all worse than a typical murderer, because more fruitful of wrongful pain. To kill one therefore
must leave a balance of justice on the side of the executioner.
To shoot them at sight in the act, the pursuit, or the attempt,
is no sin, but a service well pleasing to Gud. Death is the
cheapest, kindest, most effective cure of crime. In common
life nobody deserves better of the republic, than the householder who blows out the brains of a housebreaker. Rogues
are rubbish, and vagabonds vermin. Robbers have no right
to life or limb; and nothing matters much that happens to a
riotous
ruffian. For Righteousness is a matter of Reciprocity j 8 3 and whosoever breaks the Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, or
Tenth Commandment, forfeits thereby the protection of the
Sixth : till he has made full reparation and suffered appropriate punishment.
21. We abhor acts of dishonesty, impurity, and irreverence, even when they are not visibly productive of cruelty to
any creature directly concerned ; because we have clear and
direct divine commands. Nevertheless we may without impiety surmise, that these commands are not what men call
*'arbitrary," but have some reason which we are capable of
understanding; though in some particular case it may not
come within the range of our perception. And an obviously
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** Dans Sootus: Opus Oxonitnse, I., D. 2, Q. 1; and more especially IV..
D. 46, Q. 1 (3rd Scholium): vol. ii. of Op. On., 251-253 (Wadding). Grotius:
Dt Jure Belli et Pads, L, 1, S 6. Ockham : Centiloquium, oonolusio 6 :
and Comm. in Sentt., Dist. 48. Soaiez is a qualified adherent of Sootus:
" Dei Volontos non est tota ratio bonitatia aat malitiae " : Dt Legibus,
II., 6, § 11. Also, " Dens haberet Legem sibi Nataralem, respectu aoae
voluntatU " : II., 6, § 6. Bat Paley is uncompromising : " We assign aa
the only ground of the subject's obligation, the Will of God, as collected,
from expediency" : Mor. Phti-t VL, 3. Compare John Austin: Utility
is " the Index to the Will of God " : Province of Jurisprudence, Lecture
IL, P. 111.
u
NOB est aliquid rapiendnm divitibus, ut detar esfenis " : sic eonat
Oratianos : Deeretum, Cauta XXV., Q. 5, cap. 3 : p. 739 of Friedberg'a
O. J. Can. He adds, quoting obscurely from AuyuxtinuM in Homelia ;
" Forte aliqnia cogitat et dicit: multi sunt Chnstiani, divites, avari,
capidi; non habeo peooatum, si illis abetalero, et paaperibas dedera
Unde enim illi nil boni agunt, merced^m habere potero. Sed hujusmodi
oogitatio ei Diaboli calliditate soggeritar. Nam si totum tribuat quod
abstolerit, potiut peccatum addit 911am minuat." Friedberg's reference to
Sermon 287 is not, howevar, verifiable, by means of the Benedictine
Index or L'Enfant's Angostinian Coneordanoe.
• " Vioariooa punishment U pare injaataoe, and ricarious guilt pore nonsense " : Gwatkm's Knowltdgt of God, L, 217. " The idea of substituted
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likely reason is, that not merely do the forbidden acts, ultimately or indirectly, cause some sort of wrongful pain tosome of God's creatures on earth, but also directly cause
mental anguish in higher spheres to the higher beings of the
universe; and not only to angels and archangels, and the
spirits of the Just made perfect, bnt even to the Most High
God, whose sense of harmony and perfection may thus be
wounded. We may, in all reverence, make such use of oui
intellects; as to believe that one reason for obeying commands, which we do not quite comprehend; is the moral certainty, that God can not only see, but feel painful consequences, which are beyond the limits of our mundane observation and induction.
To us, as to Grotius, Ockham, and
Duns Scotus,84 everything must be Kight or Wrong, so far as
we know it to be in accord or discord with the Will of God.
But nothing is more impious, than to imagine God as
giving orders in despotic caprice: except the Anselmian
" Hyper-Calvinist" presentation of Him, as a compound of
vindictive fiend, self-cheating fool, and Rhadamanthine forensic juggler. The man v\ ho' robs Peter to pay Paul is a
very scrubby sinner; ** who only adds hypocrisy to dishonesty. But the fancied " God," who could roast Peter
everlastingly for the fault of a prehistoric Paul, is beyond
all comparison with the merely contemptible. Vicarious
virtue may be the meanest sort of sin; but vicarious 8vengeance is certainly the vilest iniquity: and the stupidest. "
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vicarious punishment would never for a moment be defended by a modern
•Christian, exocpt with a view to bolster up an obsolete theological tradition ": BaahdalTs Theory of Good and Evil, I., 312. According to Harnack: "The Father who shows most clearly the vicarious idea of the
(Mission and death of the God-Man" : is the malevolent Cyril of Alexandria, the torturing murderer of Hypat a; nephew and successor of the
oqually odious Patriarch Theophilus, who procured the posthumous condemnation of Origen.
87
Francis Bacon complained that his detested SehoUutiei Philosophi :
" Hoc insuper uui aunt, ut contentiosam et tumultuariam Aristotelia
Philosophiain corpori religionis inseruerint". Cogiiaia et Vita (1607),
3 7, p. 596, in vol. iii. of Work* (Spedding). The achievement of Albert
had been attempted, with learning and wisdom, but with little immediate
effect, by the Alexandrian John Philoponos (i circa 670). John's exposition of Aristotle had indeed far less influence on the development of
Christian Theology, than the Platonic oritioUm and speculation of the
Athenian Pagan Proolus (f 486). The ideas of Proclus were quickly
taken over by the Pdeudo-Dionysius; whose works, after being translated
by John Sootus Erigena (t 880), became Latin Christian Classics under the
powerful advocacy of Hugo of St. Victor (tll41). Voltaire had some
reason for saying : "Chretiens (sont) Platonkiens " : in his Die* et Us
Hommt* (oh. 38, Trinite). Christianity (Catholio or Calvinist), as he saw
it in France, seemed synonymous with Augustinity. Dean Inge has
recently declared: " Our creeds are the formulas of victorious Platonism " : Pertonal Idealitm (1907), oh. iii., p. 67. The early " Adoptions"
wore, he says, Aristotelians. So says Harnack likewise : Hut. Dogma,
vol. iii., p. 26. And the theology of the Greek Church retained some
" Aristotelian elements," through its most authoritative Doctor, John of
Damascus : H.D., iii., 244 and 883.
*• Duns Sootus (t 1308): Beportata Paruientia, Book IIL, Dist 7, Q. 4
(2nd Scholium): Wadding's edition of Op. Om., Tom. XI. (part 2), p. 467 :
"Utram Christus sit Praedestinatus ease Filius Dei". Also his Opu$
Oxonume, IEL, D. 7, Q. 3 (on Predestination): IIL, D. 20, Q. 1 (on
Anselm): and IV., D. 1, Q. 3 (on Adam).

23
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22. Modern Philosophers, and Men of Science, have never
yet properly acknowledged their debt to the early Franciscan
and Dominicau Scholars, who did so much for liberty and
lucidity of thought, by making Aristotle an informal Doctor
•of the Church.87 And let us give thanks to God for Great
Count Albert, and John Duns Scotus; who in the fiendliest
age of Rack, Stake, and Dungeon, were not afraid to strike
at the root of Anselm's poison-tree of anthropolatry! The
Word, they said, would have been made Flesh, even though
Adam had never sinned. " Si nee fuisset Angelus lapsus,
nee homo, adhuc fuisset Christus sic praedestinatus:
imo et
si non fuissent creandi alii quam solus Christus."88 The Incarnation was a predestined incident of the Father's eternal
purpose for the Universe. " God so loved tlu world " (Koamos): wrote St. John (iii. 16): not merely Anselm's arrogant
monopolising anthropine biped. The Christ came among
men, we may now believe, not merely to baffle Satan's
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•• Origen: De PrincipiU, L, cap. 6, S§ 2, 3, 4 ; and cop. 8, §§ 3, 4.
Farrar's Mercy and JudgemtiU, XL, 337. For Patristic foregleams of
the Sootdst pronouncement, see Harnack's Hittory of Dogma, Part II.,
Book I., oh. 6 (vol. iii., 302-303, in English). And compare Tiieront's
(B.O.) History of Dogma, voL ii., pp. 148-154, and 378-381 (in English).
Probably the clearest anticipation of Anhelm's Cur Deut Homo is in
Aogustine'a Strmo, 174 (§ 2): " Si homo non peocanaet, Filiun Hominis
non venisset". Denys Petau (Petaviua), the most learned of all Jesuits,
has collected many Patristic and Scholastic opinions, relevant to Anselm's:
"mirifica sententia de absolute necessitate Incarnationis": and the
eontrary contention of Scotns; in hia Dogmata Theologica, Tom. IV., D*
Incarnatiotu, IL, cap. 13, §§ (L8, and cap. 17, §g 7-12.
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meddling with their allegiance but to remove the curee of
Cruelty from all God's children. If it be true that He died to
save men and women; it is not less true that He died to save
rats and cats, and dogs and frogs, and mice and monkeys,
and all the other victims of the " Sporting " Savage or the Vivisecting Hellhound. The Universal and Most Subtle Doctors
have gone far to break up our narrow anthropocentric conception of the Divine Fatherhood. Origen, long before them,
was fain to extend the benefit of the Lord's Death to89angels
in danger of falling, and devils who might be rescued.
Let
it be our task, to stretch that blessing in another outspread ;
to the cattle and horses who suffer from our military and
commercial callousness; and to the rabbits and guinea-pigs
who are chosen for " scientific " torture, because they have
so little power of biting and screaming.
22 (b). Albertus Magnus (fl280), though less decided than
Scotus in expression, clearly refuses to accept the dogma of
Anselm as conclusive. " Solutio incerta est. Sed quantum
possum opinari, credo quod Filius Dei factus fuisset homo,
etiamsi nunquam fuisset peccatum. . . . Credo hoc quod
dixi, magis concordare pietate fidei": In Stntentias, IIL,
D. 20, A. 4. He denounces the Ambrosian Paschal tradition
of chanting "Felix culpa," because: "Peccatum non cooperatur in bonum, nisi per accidens ". Alexander of Hales
(f 1245), though coupled with Scotus by Suarez (D. 5, S. 5, p. (>),
was not so bold as Albert. In his Univ. Theol. Summa, III.,
Q. 2, M. 13; after fully setting out, with apparent sympathy,
the notion of Dionysius "The Areopagite" (De Divinis
Nominibus, 4); that God became Incarnate, because He
desired to diffuse His beatitude over every rational creature,
he feebly concludes : " Ad oppositum est autoritas Ecclesiae
in praefatione Cerei" (Benedicti). Bonaventura (fl274)
halts between the two opinions as to the Incarnationis ratio
pratcipua: " quod uterque modus catholicus " : In Sententias,
HI., D. 1, A. 2, Q. 2 (Conclusio). Thomas Aquinas (|1274):
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S.T., III., Q. 1, A 3 : pronounces gently in favour of Ansebn :
clinching his third reason with the " Felix culpa " of the
Praeconium Paschale (Benedictio cerei Paschalii). In his
second he argues that the union of God with Creature is
quite beyond the scope of Nature's Perfection. Suarez
(t 1617) is frankly Scotist: De Incarnatione, D. 5, S. 5, s. 8:
" Etiam si homo, suae libertati relictus et permissus dicto
modo, non esset peccaturus, nihilominus proposituni Dei de
incarnatione facienda consistere posset, et habere suum effectum: et hoc modo vera est sententia amrmans, etiam si homo
non peccasset, Deum fore incarnandum ".
22 (c). In our own times, the Roman Professor Pohle of
Breslau inclines in the same direction. " The Scotist theory
recommends itself by its sublimity " : he says in his Soteriology, p. 34, as translated by Preuss. Bat he ascribes the
origin of it to Abbot Rupert of Deutz (f 1135): a credit which
his references do not justify. Rupert is not noticed by Hales,
Albert, Thomas, Bonaventura, or Scotus, in this connexion.
In one place : De Gloria Filii, 13 (Migne, P.L., 168, p. 1628);
he does indeed mention the theory for discussion. But he
rambles away to attack a fantastic speculation about the need
of the Fall, for filling up the ranks of the Angels after depletion by Satan's revolt; because otherwise, it was argued,
there would have been no multiplication of men for Election
to the heavenly host This had already been reprobated by
Augustine, in the CD., XIV., 23 and 24: where he expounded
his own fantasy of Paradeisiac reproduction. In another
place : De Sancto Spiritu, II., 6 (P.L., 167, p. 1610): Rupert
distinctly says: " Nam nisi fuissemus peccato'res, causa, cur tu
assumi in Deum deberes, nulla fuisset." The Anselmian
Petavius gives both passages (and others) in his De Incarnatione, II., 17, § 12: criticising Rupert as inconsistent. If
Scotus had any forerunner in the 12th Century, he was hot
Rupert, but Abelard: the first and greatest of Scholastic
Philosophers. Abelard's Theologia Christiana, before his
condemnation by the Pope in 1141, contained the following
judgement; which has been preserved by his adversary
Bernard : P.L., 182, p. 1063. " Sed, ut nobis videtur, nee
Diabolus unquam jus aliquid in homine babuit, nisi forte
Deo permittente, ut carcerarius: nee Filius Dei, ut hominem
liberaret, carnem assumpsit " : Tractatus de Erroribus P.A.,
cap. V., § 11; (Error IV.). This question however was not
among the 158 debated in Abelard's earlier Sic et Non (A.D.
1115); although No. 69 is headed: Quod Filius Dei praedestinatus sit, et contra. Canon Bigg, in his Bampton
Lectures on The Christian Platonists of Alexandria (Lecture
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VIII., 340), summed up the case by saying: " As regards the
doctrine of Redemption he [Augustine] still occupies the
ground of earlier theology. It was reserved for Anselm,
centuries afterwards, to array the Justice against the Goodness of God, and thus to complete the resemblance of Christianity to its ancient deadly foe." M

(To be continued.)
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M
The foe wms Gnostioism. The " earlier theology " was the doctrine of
Ransom from Satan: of which rlernard of Clairvaulx was the last uncompromising exponent. Peter Lombard (88. III., 19) followed him dubiously,
under the disturbing influence of Abelard. In a note on the samo page,
340, Oanon Bigg remarks : " According to Anselm, then, Christ redeems
mankind from God " : instead of from a Demiourgos. No Gnostic over
sank to so low a depth of heresy. The germ of Anselmity may however be
found in Augugtinity, as pointed out in note 89. For Abelard's theory of
the Atonement; whioh was neither that of Anselm, nor that of Bernard
and Origen; consult Dean Bashdall's Doctrine and Dtvelopmtnt, ch. VIII.,
128-146. Befer also to Cousin's edition of Abelard's Opera, II., 207 :
Comm. in Ep. ad Rom. (oh. iii., v. 21 ft), Book II., Q. 1, Solutio; for the
extant portion of the sentences quoted by Bernard, in support of his
Fourth Error of Peter Abelard. Bernard's full text is appen led on p.
767. The corresponding references to Migne are P.L., 178 (836) and 182
(1000). Anselm and Bernard might contend for the title of Last of the
Fathers. Bat neither can be called First of the Schoolmen : at> some
have called the former. For, both were rabid enemies of Reason ; and
the essence of " Scholasticism " was the application of Reason to Theology.

